First Nine Weeks, 2017
Sketch Assignment (Part 2)
Due on TH, OCT 5 (ODD/5TH) and FR, OCT 6 (EVEN)
*from both lists, total of 16 sketches, 8 from each list
Option 1: Please select 8 of the 10 art assignments below. Minimum size for each is half of a standard piece of paper. You may
work in pencil, pen, marker, crayon or colored pencil (or see me to discuss more options!) When working, make sure to make
use of the entire page, either drawing from edge to edge or by utilizing a border. You may draw on individual sheets of lined or
unlined paper, or directly in your art notebook. Your sketchbook grade counts as a project grade, so I expect you to spend time
on each sketch. You should spend a minimum of forty-five minutes to one hour each assignment.

Label the back of each drawing with the #, your initials and class period

1. Design a pattern for wrapping paper, any theme/holiday/occasion.
2. Design a card for any occasion. Must be a folded piece of paper with an image on the front and a
phrase/quote inside.
3. Using only a CIRCLE SHAPE that you find in the classroom or at home, trace it over and over on your
paper to create a design. You then must either color it in or create patterns in each ‘piece’
4. Design a crown for your graduating class.
5. Design a lamp/light fixture.
6. Make a picture that incorporates the word ‘ART’.
7. Arrange three school supplies or art supplies in front of you. Draw them.
8. ‘Free Draw’
9. ‘Free Draw’
10. ‘Free Draw’

Option 2: Create a series of 8 drawings that represent a specific common theme. Example: Comics, Nature, Portraits,
Landscapes, Social Issues. All of your 8 drawings should represent this theme and form a cohesive body of work. (You will
do this again with Part 2 later on in the nine weeks)
SECOND NINE WEEKS!!! In addition to your 16 sketch assignments, you will complete a more finished piece based off one or
more of your ideas at the end of each marking period. You will also complete a written artist statement OR self-evaluation
questions related to your sketch assignments. …more about this later!
Grading: There are 8 sketches for this marking period, each worth 10 points– that’s a possible 80 points. You will earn points
for completing the assignments and following directions (QUANTITY). The other 20 points are based on the quality of work that
you turn in. So spend some time on these drawings. Lack of effort= Low ‘QUALITY’ Grade.

You will receive FOUR grades: Quantity/Quality/ ‘Final’ Piece/ Written Statement/Self-Evaluation

Late Work: For every day late I will take off 10 points. If you turn in your sketches late, it would be in your best interest to do
additional sketches to try and make up for the points lost.
Email: jennifer.gironda@palmbeachschools.org/ DM images via Instagram @artinw_damuse
INCLUDE FULL NAME AND CLASS PERIOD IN ALL DIGITAL CORRESPONDENCE

